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Abstra t
This paper presents some new tri ks for performing undete ted manin-the-middle atta ks against many

ommon SSL/TLS implementations.

A Brief Reminder
The SSL and TLS proto ols aim to provide se re y, authenti ity, and integrity 
safeguarding

ommuni ation from both passive and a tive adversaries. SSL and

TLS rely heavily on the x509 erti ate stru ture in order to deliver authenti ity,
and both parties in an SSL/TLS
themselves with an x509v3

onne tion have the opportunity to identify

erti ate.

The original vision of the x509 standards

ommittee was to

reate a

erti-

ate stru ture that would uniquely identify individuals within a global Dire tory
Information Tree. While that ultimate never fully materialized, SSL/TLS does
not need to pay mu h attention to the heirar hi al
is identifying itself anyway.

name eld in the subje t of an x509
ties presenting

ontext of an entity that

For the SSL/TLS proto ols, it is the  ommon
erti ate that is used to identify enti-

erti ates over SSL/TLS  parti ularly servers.

Most of the

other information in the Distinguished Name is simply ignored.

PayPal will

list www.paypal. om in the  ommon name eld, Ebay will list www.ebay. om,
and Bank Of Ameri a will list www.bankofameri a. om.
The signing pro ess for
ily on this

onvention.

ontemporary Certi ate Authorities relies heav-

Entities submitting Certi ate Signing Requests to

Certi ate Authorities are validated based on proof of ownership of the domain listed in the  ommon name eld. This
the te hni al or administrative

an be as simple as looking up

ontra t in the WHOIS database for the root

domain listed and sending them a

onrmation email.

What's important is

that sin e identity information is only asso iated with the root domain, most
Certi ate Authorities

ompletely ignore the

ontent of any subdomains that

might be present in the signature. Verisign, for instan e, does not

are whether

you're submitting a request for www.ebay. om, verisign.eats. hildren.ebay. om,
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or this.sub.domain.does.not.exist.ebay. om  so long as you

an prove that you

own ebay. om.

Useful Tri ks
x509

erti ates are formatted using ASN.1 notation.

ASN.1 supports many

dierent string types, but all of them are represented as some variation of PASCAL strings. In memory, PASCAL strings are represented by a series of bytes
whi h spe ify the length of the string, followed by the string data itself  one
hara ter per byte. This is in

ontrast to C strings, whi h are represented in

memory as a series of bytes  one
a single NULL

hara ter per byte  whi h are terminated by

hara ter.

PASCAL String:
0x04 (Length)

0x44 ('D')

0x41 ('A')

0x54 ('T')

0x41 ('A')

C String:
0x44 ('D')

0x41 ('A')

0x54 ('T')

0x41 ('A')

0x00 (NULL)

One important ee t of representing strings in PASCAL format is that NULL
hara ters are treated just like any other

hara ter in your

hara ter string and

are not embued with any spe ial meaning. This means that we
NULL

hara ters in any of the elds within our x509

an freely in lude

erti ates, in luding the

 ommon name eld.
One might issue a Certi ate Signing Request like this:
www.paypal. om\0.thought rime.org
As mentioned, the Certi ate Authority will ignore the prex, and only examine
the root domain, thought rime.org.

If the person issuing the request is the

legitimate owner of thought rime.org (and presumably he would be), he would
be able to prove his ownership of the domain to the Certi ate Authority without
any di ulty.
As it stands, most
obtained from x509
fun tions for

ontemporary SSL/TLS implementations treat the elds

erti ates as ordinary C strings, using ordinary C string

omparison and manipulation. As a

onsequen e of this, a string

omparison between www.paypal. om\0.thought rime.org and www.paypal. om
will identify the two strings as identi al.
www.paypal. om\0thought rime.org
ate for

The owner of the

an thus su

erti ate for

essfully present this

erti-

onne tions intended to www.paypal. om, ee tively defeating the au-

thenti ity property of SSL/TLS and allowing for, among other things, undete table man-in-the-middle atta ks.

Universal Wild ard Certi ates
While many SSL/TLS implementations fall vi tim to this, Mozilla's NSS is the
worst. For NSS it is only ne essary to shell out a little more money for a wild ard
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erti ate and get *\0.thought rime.org. Be ause of an idiosyn rasy in the way
that NSS mat hes wild ards, this will su

essfully mat h

other SSL/TLS implementations require a dierent
atta ker would like to inter ept
atta ker obtain this single

any

domain. While

erti ate for every site an

ommuni ation for, NSS only requires that an

erti ate in order to inter ept all tra

initiated by

NSS appli ations (Firefox, Thunderbird, Evolution, Pidgin, AIM) to any server.

Deploying This Atta k
1

The SSL/TLS man-in-the-middle atta k tool, sslsni , has been updated to support these modes of atta k, along with related modes su h as hija king requests
for automati

updates.

1 http://www.thought

rime.org/software/sslsni/
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